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Libro di testo: Sharman   B1 to B1+ Identity Oxford University Press 

 

 

UNIT 5: Mind, body, spirit 

Competences: Talk about the body and health, talk about having something done, give advice 

Vocabulary: Parts of the body (1 and 2), health problems and remedies, body language  

Grammar: have/get something done, should, shouldn’t, ought to, had better 

Culture focus on listening skills: Maori culture in New Zealand 

Communication focus on speaking skills: At the doctor’s (video) 

 

UNIT 6: A better world 

Competences: Talk about the environment, talk about ongoing and recent actions, talk about 

ongoing actions and situations 

Vocabulary: The environment, Word families and suffixes, Activism 

Grammar: Present perfect continuous, Present perfect simple VS Present Perfect continuous 

Culture focus on listening skills: Are these the two most eco-friendly celebrities on the planet? 

Shailene Woodley- Leonardo Di Caprio; Environmental issues in Canada 

Communication focus on speaking skills: Discussing issues and persuading (video) 

Trending topics focus on reading and writing skills: Change your food, Change the world? 

 

UNIT 7: Use your imagination 

Competences: Talk about art, speculate, and make deductions, give details about literature 

Vocabulary: art, adjectives of opinion, literature 

Grammar: Modals of deduction: present, modals of deduction: past, non-defining relative clauses 

Culture focus on listening skills: Dublin: city of literature 

Communication focus on speaking skills: Giving opinions and adding emphasis (video) 

 

Irregular verbs list page 292 

 

Libro di testo: Kiaran O’Malley Working with new Technology Pearson 

 

Unit 7: Electronic systems 

 

Conventional and integrated circuits 

Amplifiers 

Surface mounting and through-hole mounting 

The race to build the integrated circuit 

MEMs- Microelectromechanical Systems 

How an electronic system works 

Analogue and digital 

Digital recording 

 

Unit 11: Computer hardware 

Types of computer 

The computer system 

Input- output devices 



 

Computer storage 

Computer ports and connections 

Upgrading hardware 

Making your password secure 

The Apple MacBook Pro 

How computers evolved 

The future of computers 

 

 

 

Educazione civica( materiali su Classrom) 

CV in the European format (features) 

Covering letter (purpose and features) 

 

 

 

L’insegnante                                                                                   Gli studenti 


